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## Evolution of Integration over the years
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What they’re saying about ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks 6

- Leveraging for large scale deployments
- Outperformed SLA expectations
- Streamlined our DevOps
- Keeps complexity under the hood
- Increases operational efficiency
- Lowers cost and risk
- Digitized our customer’s buying experience
- REST, Eclipse, and Java

Active Development: 300+
Adoption: 3x
Connectors: 35+
User Personas
Key User Personas

Integration Developer

Test
UAT
Pre-Prod

Continuous Integration
Continuous Delivery

DevOps
Production
Monitoring & Management
API Management
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Integration Developer Persona

- Eclipse based IDE
- Design APIs and microservices in minutes
- Local and remote visual debugging
- Native Java development support
- Modularity and profiles support
Continuous Integration

- Open Source Apache Maven plugin
  - POM first approach
  - Package, install, deploy EAR files
  - Dynamically include jars in POM files using Maven dependency
- CLI utilities
- Assertions support for unit testing
Demo: API Development and Continuous Integration
Today’s DevOps

- Deploy
- Analyze
- Monitor
- Build
- Operate
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DevOps Persona

- TIBCO® Enterprise Administrator and CLI based Administration
- Support for scripted deployment
- Monitor, Manage, and Lifecycle Apps
  - Toggle statistics collection
  - View deployed process and endpoints
  - Start/stop components
  - View job flow and statistics
- Push APIs to TIBCO Mashery®
- TIBCO FTL® Support for Fault Tolerant Deployments
Demo: Monitoring and Management
Key Focus Areas
Focus Areas

**Significant Performance Improvements**
- Faster XML processing
- Validation improvements
- Studio handling large XSDs
- Migrating and editing large projects

**API Development**
- Full Swagger 2.0 compliant
- FORM:Media type support
- JSON arrays and null support
- Custom faults
- One click HTTPS support for invokes

**Tooling and Ecosystem**
- Unit testing: Assertions
- Maven support
- DataDirect drivers
- Custom JDBC and JMS
- 35+ connectors
- RTView*
- Makedoc*
Focus Area - Migration

• Migration Is a Top-3 Priority
• Migration Improvements
  • New Migration Wizard
  • Selective Migration
  • Call Process ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks 5 style
• Additional Constructs
  • Error Transitions
  • Groups
  • Dynamic Call Process

Customer Advisory

• ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks 5 proceeds on a parallel track
• All new integration development in ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks 6
• No compelling need to migrate existing ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks 5 projects
• Business value assessment before choosing to use out of the box migration functionality
Takeaways

1. Continued investment to address customer needs.
2. We are ready for you to build something awesome